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once in dfu mode check your mobile for your firmware version and uplaod it to pc/laptop. before uplaoding to pc/laptop, rename your memory card name to your phone name. for example if your phone name is s2000 and your memory card name is s2000, rename s2000 to s2k or something and uplaod that renamed s2000. this will prevent you from missing your
memory card and restore your phone on many cases. after uplaoding to pc/laptop you can unplug the battery and if you are root then you can remove battery. repeat the same process for muc and muc-ppm flash files. in case you fail to recognize your phone in dfu mode, you can flash the factory image again to your phone. you can repeat all the steps mentioned above
for flashing factory image. if you are facing any issues while flashing factory image, then you can try flashing it to your mobile. in that case the mobile ram is deleted so be careful and make a full backup of mobile. always make a full backup of mobile before flashing factory image. just follow the steps provided below. although this guide is not a detailed one but it gives
you the basics. there are many methods of flashing firmware to your mobile but i'll show you the most simple one which i found very handy. if you are not a tech geek, you will find it difficult to figure out whats going on in the mobiles edl mode. however, its very simple you just have to switch your mobile to recovery and follow the three steps provided below. you will

get a message stating that the bootloader is already flashed. to confirm this, start your mobile normally and you should be able to access the menu (launcher) where you can select various apps like messaging, camera etc from where you can scroll and launch new apps. this means that the phone has been flashed.
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it is strongly recommended that you backup your images. for this, select and copy your recovery.img. nokia 3220 auto select flash file download backup your complete sd card on your pc or laptop. you will need to transfer the backup image to your t-mobile smartphone. after you copy backup.img, connect your smartphone to the laptop and run the flash tool. you will be
required to enter your registration number first.. nokia 3220 auto select flash file download this tool is targeted at helping you download the firmware file that you want for your device. this tool is free, open-source and is provided by the community over at the xda-developers community forums. though you can do a standard search for qpst or flash4androids on google, i

recommend using the qpst tool to help you download the correct files. open up the qpst tool from your installation directory. qpst has a gui or graphical user interface. you can also download the qpst software as a zip file. after you click on the "open qpst" button, you will see the installation wizard on your screen. the jailbreak tool is an application that allows you to
extract the firmware file that you want to flash. you will need to have a recovery tool such as the mi flash tool or the micro.flash tool installed. these tools are free and come in three formats: exe, tar, zip. you can download the tool from the following link. this tool is somewhat of an at&t only application. this tool will allow you to extract the firmware file that you want to

flash. it does not work on verizon (as of now), but with a firmware wipe, you can return the device to its default factory settings. this tool is free and comes in three formats: zip, tar, exe. 5ec8ef588b
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